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REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE!
THE Subscriber wishing to change the invest-

ment, will sell at his place, 7 miles North-cast
of the Village, on 16th December, the following
property, viz:
The Homestead Tract of Land, containing

1100 ACRES,
mioro or less. There is a good Framed House upon
the place, with Negro Houses, Gin House, Screw,
and other necessary buildings.
The piney woods Tract containing

600 A.CRES,
more or less. A large portion of the above land
is creek and branch bottoms, and the uplands
are as good as any in the State for Cotton, Corn
and small grain. -ALSO-
30 LIKELY YOUNG NEGROES,

two of them firstrate Bricklayers and Plasterers,
4 years at the trade, 16 and 18 years old-and one
first class Carpenter, 26 years old.

-ALSO-
14 Mules and Horses; 50 head of Cows, principal-
ly Grade Devons; 4 full-blood Bull Calves; 54
Sheep, full-blood and Grade Merinos; about 75
Hogs of the Suffolk and Chester Breed; 1200
bushels of Corn; the Foddor, Shucks, &c., upon
the place.
p" Tzasts-The Land will be sold upon five

years time, equal annual instalments, interest from
date. The Negroes and other property upon one
and two years time, equal annual instalments, in-
terest from date. All sums of and under $50, cash.

ELBERT BLAND.
Nov. 16, 1859 tf 45

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE,BY Virtue of an order from W. F. Durisoe, Or-
dinary of Edgefield District, we will proceed

to sell at the late residence of John Briggs. dee'd.,
(near Plumb Branch Church.) on THURSDAY
THE 22nd DECEMBER NEXT, all the Per-
sonal Estate of said deceased, consisting in part of
some

35 LIKELY NEGROES,
Household and Kitchen Furniture. Horses, Mules,
Cattle, Hogs, Plantation and Blacksmith Tools,
Corn, Cotton, Wagons, &c., and all the present
growing crop of every kind.
Trnis.-For all sums under ten dollars cash,

for all sums of and over ten dollars on a credit un-
til the 22nd of October 1860, with interest from
day of salo. Purchasers to give Notes with suffi-
cient securities. The right of property not changed
until the terms of sale are complied with, and if
not complied with, will be sold at the first purcha-
ser's risk.

Also, at the same time and place, will be rented
the Plantation for the ensuing year.

SAMUEL BLACKWELL, Adm'ora.JA51ES A. TALBERT.
Nov. 30, 1859 4t 47

The Abbeville Banner will publish the
ab .ve three times and forward bill to this office
Immediately.

Public Sale.
THE Subscriber having sold his Plantation,

and wishing to move West, will proceed to
sell on THURSDAY, the 15th December, at his
residence, 21 miles East of the Pine House,all his
Stock-One FINE HARNESS HORSE, two fine
MARES, one pair of choice MULES, one Yoke
of OXEN, COWS, HOGS, &c. Also, his House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, Plantation Tools,
one Wagon, one Carriage, and one Buggy. Come
and get Pargains.
Terms made known on day of sale.

A. HORNE.
Nov 30 3t* 47

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold on the 16th Day of De-

cember next, all my Personal Property,
consisting in part of
HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN FURNITURE,
CORN, FODDER and SHUCKS.STOCK and
FAT HOGS, COWS. MULES anl IIOR-
SES, PLANTATION and BLACK-
SMITH TOOLS, one ROAD
VAGON and HARNESS,
one Ox CART. one fine

Yoke of OXEN, &c., &c.
Also, at the same time and place. I will sell

TWENTY-FIVE LIKELY YO'.NG NEGROES,
Consisting of Field Hands, House Servants, Wag-
oners, Ac.
Terms made known on day of sale.

ED)WART. SETTLE.
Nov. 30, 185 93t 47

Five or Six young able-bodied
Negro Fellows,

TO HIRhE OR SELL TO AN APPROVED
PURCHASER.

D. D. BRUNSON.
Dee7 4t 4

EXECUTORS' SALE,
WILL be sold, by virtue of an order from the

Ordinary, on TUESDAY, the 20th Decem-
ber, at the late resideneo of Daniel Livingston,
dee'd., all the personal Estate of said deceased,
consisting of

15 Young and Likely Negroes,
HORSES, MULES, STOCK AND FAT HOGS,

Cattle, Sheep, Wheat, Flour, Onts, I Gin
Head, Thrasher, Fan. Bilacksmith and

Plantation Tools, 1 Rad Wagon,
1 Buggy, Cotton and Cotton

Seed, Household and Kitchen
Furniture, &c.. & c.

Terms, twelve rmonths credit with interest from
date. Property not. delivered till terms of sale
are complied, and if resold at the first purchaser's
risk. Saws under $10. cash.

,J. M. LIVINGSTON. )
J. D. S. LIVINGSTON, E.'or
P. N. L[VINGSTi'N.

All tho~e indlebted to said dleeensed will please
come to a settlement with the. Executors forthwith.

ESTATE SALE.B Vi~rtue of an order givean byi the Ordlinary
to Mrs. Nancy Rearden, Administratrix of

the Estate of.John Rlearden, dec'd.. I will proceed
to sell ou SAT'RDAY, the :;lst D~cembler inst.
at the residlence sf Mrs. N. Beasrden.

SIX VALUABLE NEGROES,
b'elongin~g to thec Estate of John A. Reardena. dec-
eased. :.id ~sme OTIIER PEltONAL PRO'P-
ERITY, on a creit na:til the tir.,i dasy of Novems-
her next, with interest fri'm. 'ny o~f s:ie. P'ur-
'easers to. g'ive Notes with: good. p~ersosnal securi-

tic'.JOHN II. HiUGillES, Agt.
De-c 7 4t 4S

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

T ilESu~:-iner fifr ,nle that VALU'A-ULPioPETYknoswns a., the.
SAII)A hOl'SE,

Tf'.yther iihI the 52TA 11LES is:t.whled ther't'.
The 11O'l .h hass ighctees gisod iim'sa, lin i'f

which have lire~ inees. At pr.anst ii% Honsee
hs a good run iof cust.mn.
Any one wishinsg to enage in the Lucinsess of

Hostel-keeping will do well to call und exmusinse
this property.

If not disposed of beefr... it will be siold a'
pubhlic eoutery ion the first Monday ini .lanmas~ry newxt.

±rTerms msade knowns ons that day.
LEWIS COVARI.

Nov2 f -16~

70WR Property Ior Sille,
ALI lipersns wishing to inve--t their empte :

real Estate, will find it to their initere.-t to
call upon the subscribers, as they now ofter for
sale upon reasonable terms, the

STORE 'IOUSE,
Situatedl in the Villaige of Edigetield, adljiininsg
the Store hlouse of (001. M. Frissier antd the Ad.

Thle said HOUSE has two large roams-one of
which is at present occupied by R. Flanigesn, as a
Shoe Store; the other by A. Ramisay as thse Poist
Ottice.

This House, unless sold at private sale, will be
exposedI to the hIghest bidder on the first .Mon-
day in January next.
For termus of sale apply to R. WV. Tatnpkitis, or

either of the subiscribers.
DEN. WALDO, Es'urs.
J. N. MPSCOMB. ,j

&tIs I~t 41

Valuable Cambridge Lands, Negroes,
Horses, Stock of all Kinds, &c.

FOR SALE!
John E. Cain and others,

u. Bill for Relief, &c.
Caroline E. Cain and others.

-:0:-
WILL BE SOLD ON THE

20 'DECE.MBEB,
Next, at the plantation of Dr. S. V. CAIN, dee'd.,

NEAR NINETY-SIX DEPOT,
On the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road, Ab-
beville District, the following valuable property:

THE PLANTATION
Of the late Dr. S. V. CAIN. Consisting of near

1,000 ACRES,
Well improved, with

FINE MEW NEGRO HOUSES,
and OVERSEER'S HOUSE,

One mile of Ninety-Six Depot on the Greenville
Rail Road, and one of the

BEST PLANTATIONS
in the District.

30 YOQNG ANDI 1MY NEGROES,
Horses and Mules,

STOCK OF ALL KINI'8.
WAGONS, CARTS, CORN, FODDER, PROVIS-

IONS, HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE, PLANTATION

TOOLS,
And everything relating to a well regulated farm.
The terms unusually favorable.
All purchases under Twenty Dollars Cash. * All

purchases of and over Twenty Dollars, bond and
two good sureties, upon a credit of one, two and
three years, equal iustalments, bearing interest
from day of sale, and payable annually, and in
addition, as to land, mortgage.

W. H1. PARKER, C.E.A.D.
Nov. 16, 1859 5t 45

Negroes and Land for Sale.
WILL he sold to the highest hidder on Tues

day and Wednesday the 3l and 4th Janna.
ry next, at the place formerly owned by 6ol. Jos.
Taylor. decensed, lying on Lig Generosteo Creek,
5 miles west of Anderson C. H., about

FIFTY NEGROES,
Men, Women and Children, most of them young
and likely. Also, the Plantation consisting of

1997 ACRES,
Divided into convenient and desirable Tracts, all
of them having a sufiieoney of timbered, and
most of them a considerable portion of lo4om
land. Plate of the several Tracts will be exhibi-
ted on the place by the Overseer, who will show
them to persons desirous of purchasing.
The Crop of Corn, Fodder, Stock of Horses,

Mules, Cattle, Ilogs, Carriage, Wagons, Planta-
tion Tools, Furniture, and various other articlet
will be sold at the saume time. The sale will be
positive and without reserve.
Terms, which will be liberal, made known on

day of' sale.
DAVID S. TAYLOR,

Agent of Mrs. Naitny Taylor.
Pendleton, S. C., Nov 22 6t 46

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Louisa N. Traylor and others 1

M. 0. Tallman,
David H. Traylor and others. J
UNDER an order of the Court in this cause,

will iroceed to sell at Elglfell Court Ilouise
on the lirst Mo'lay inl .latnuary niext. the follow-
ing portion of the Real Estate of A. T. Traylor,
dee'd., viz:
THE VALUABLE LANDS known as the
Ionestad Place, containing Seven teen Hun-

dred and Sev-wty-eighat (177-) nteresz, more or less,
lying on Cuffeetown Creek in this District, and
adjoining lands of .1. A. Ilurriss. Mrs. Quarles, A.
G. Gaskins, lezekinh Edwards and others. Thi
tract will be sold in separate parcels, plats of
which will lie exhibited on the dy of sale. (The
parties will take notice and have the lats ready
secordingly.)
Also, a MILL SEAT on Cuffectown Creek, at
ornear Liberty lill, containing two or three
acres.
Ta'Nus.-A credit of one and two years, with
interest from day of sale, except as to Costs which
will be required in Cauh. Purchasers to give
bonds with ample surety to secure the purcbasc
money.

A. SIMKINS, c.a.x.n.
Nov. 29, 1859 *5t 47

State of' South Carolina,
LEXINGTON DISTRiCT,

IN EQUITY.
Ion Lorick and G. S. Lorick,)

1'. B. ill/for Partition
Elizabeth Lorick, ei ti.lPURSUANT to the order of the Court in this

case, I will sell at the residence of Mr. Ed-
ward Lorick, on Cloud's Creek, in Edgefield Dis-
trict,on Monday the 19th day of December next,
theReal Estate o.f Michael Lorick, deceased, and
which lies in said District, in
THREE SEPARATE PARCELS OR TRACTS.
Tract No. 1, The "Johnson Tract," containing
lO7 Acres, more or less, on Cloud's Creek, bounded
bylands of Catharine Inabnit, Moses Long. Es.
alteof Jacob B. Smith and Wilson Shealy, andi
other hinds belonging to this Estate. This tract
iscomposed of two separate parcels-the one of
whih was conveyed by Seabiron Johnson to the
saidMicheal Lutrick, the 6ith day of August 1852.
No. 2. The -- Boland Tract," containing :438
Acres. to wvhiich is added 227 of the "Sharp Tract,"
making in the aggregate St65 Ae:res, mnore or less,
whi'h will bet s'htl in oinc body,' in t'loud's Creek,
boudeld by lanids of the Estaite of Juetub Smith,
James M. Whittle snd other laniids belonging to
thisEstate.
No. 3. The remnaindei' of the "Sharp Tract."
beiig :182 Ae'rcs, more cr leen, situamte in said Dis-
tricto'n Cloudi's Creek.,.oded bv lands of Miller.
'litebell, and otther lantds bielinging to this Estate.
Pats of til thte.<e lands will h~e exhibited on the

ly oif sale. an.d until that time umay be seen in
hisOflice.
TERiMs oF S.E.-COnsh sufficient to pny the ex-
penecs of this sutit antd sale-the balance on a 'red-
irtf tome aind twit years. ini equmal annuatl inetal-
nes withI itttere.st ion the whitle amnount frot
lteday it saile, andl the sac ti lie p~aid munnuinlly.
Prhase intontey ti. 'ce secureid by lh'iud, with niot
1imn twit gtood aind sutficienit aiureties aind a

itrg:a:e of the prmss Putrchttsers tio paym fur

Nov. 3tit,: t 47

Sheriff Sale,
Simeon C'hristie, Assinee, )
William Radford.
M. C.'gburnt. for J. Cogbiurn )
William liclr. j
Y Yirtue oft the .F Pas itn the nbccve' statei
eniset, 1 wilt proceed~toi seltl ut die 15th Die.

:.mlher ntext. iat the (litn llon.e of .1. A. Bilandi,
arMr. 'Tabor Chure'b, FOUR IALES OFi CtT-
fON, lev ied up~on as- pr.,periy oh the s.iid Williami
lt.tfordl.

LAND FOlR SAL5E.
rU~l[E Sub~scribers ter . ale dit VAL.UABLtEI iTRACTr OF LAND) whiere',n Mr. HI. C. 'ur-
terresiided at the time cif his dteath. 'This Trtiet
issituaute ont R'ocky Creek, shout 2 mtile~s friomt
ocky Creok Chucrch, Itt miles fromt Edgetieldl C.
I.adjiinitng lutodis ..f Mr-. Mathews, Blenj. Cog.
burniand' itthers. ,, gi ciirduis
Four hiundred and1( (thirty-twvo Acres,
Halt '.f- which is native f'oreet-prime oak anid

hickory himdu.
On the p~remuise~s is a gooid two Story Dwelling
withall necessary ot-b~uildintgs. This planitation
iswelland contveniently waterecd.
T1he landi under cultivation is priductive.
A liargntitantmy be had by early application to
tmeundersigned.
Terms, to an approved purchaser, will be quite
reasonable.

J. C. $!.YLY A CO.
A,. tf .O

It is a Fact !
THAT VALUABLE TRACT OF

LAND (Pine Woods) is offered
for sale-about
1800 .A.0REs,
More or less, on Shaw's Creek, known as the

Addison Mill Tract.
It has aVERY VALUABLE and NEVER FAIL-
ING WATER POWER, and is also well supplied
with timber, smaller Streams and Springs-as
also excellent ranges for raising Stock.
The Land will produce Corn and Cotton and

produce generally, as other Pine Lands.
E. J. MIMS.

Nov 30 tf 47

Land for Sale.
AS I propose moving West, I offer my Land

for sale, in one Tract, lying on the Plank
Road, eight miles from Edgefield C. H., contain-
ing Three Hundred and Fifty Acres,
more or less, bounded by lands of G. W. Jones
and B. H. Miller.
On the Plantation there is a good Dwelling

House-eight comfortable rooms-Negro Houses,
framed buildings, new Gin House and Screw. All
the out-buildings are new and the plantation in
fine condition. JAS. L. MATHIS.
Oct26 tf 42

Beech Island Land for Sale.
I ofer for sale my LOWLAND PLACE, on the

Savannah River, consisting of about FOUR
HUNDRED ACRES, and bounded by lands of
Thos. S. Miller. Mrs. 3M. Mills, D. J. Walker, and
the Savannah River.
For terns, &c., apply to Thos. S. Miller or

John M. Miller of Beech Island.
B. N. MILLER.

Oct. 5, 1859 tf 89.

LAND FOR SALE.
Y consent of parties, I will proceed to sell at
Edgefield C. H1., on the first Monday in Jan-

uary next, to the highest bidder,
383 Acres,

Of A No. I Pine Land, belonging to the Estate of
John Kirksey, deceased.

This body of Land lies about one and a half
miles South East of the Pine House, adjoining
lands of B. H. Miller, James Mathis and the un-
dersigned. This is first rate land. perfectly level,
and will produce Cotton, Corn and Grain finely.

This Tract can be bought at private sale between
this and Sale-day.
Terms made known on day of sale.

E. P. H. KIRKSEY.
Dec7 4t 48

Just Received.
WE Have just received a part of our Fall ad.

dition to our already large Stock of
FRTIWITUR-E,

Embracing
A.LOT OF BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS,
CORNER STANDS,

BOOK STANDS,
BUREAU WASH STANDS,

TOWEL RACKS,
EXTENSION DINING TABLES,

CENTRE TABLES,
CRAB TABLES,

CIIAIRS.
WINDOW SHADES,

CA RPET MATS,
&c., &c., &c.

WITT & HUDSON.
Nov 23 tf 46

Notice!
AVING given longer indulgence in my busi-
ness than my means warrant, ind in conse-

quence of which I have becoune very much preesed
for money. I therefore would say that all porsons
indebted te um previous too the year 1851, who
fail to settle with myt by the 15th of January next,
will find their Notes in the hands of M. W. ;Attv,
Esq., for collection.

Expecting to make a ebange in my husiness ot
the 1st Felbrunry next, I propose to sell my EN.
TIRE STOCK OF GOOI)S consisting of sonie
Six or Seven Thousand Dollars Worth

AT COST FOR CASH.
Thig Stock is almost enlirely new, having sold out
tny Stock during Inst winter at Cost.

JlHN CHIEATHAM.
Duutonsvilb-, Nov 2ti : t di7
Buggy &Wagon Harness.
7 TIE Subscriber is now having manufactured
1by a completenet workman, and of the best

material, BUGGY AND WAGON HARNESS,
BIRITCHING, &c., which he will warrant to
work well and give satisfaction.
SADDLES of every quiality made to order at

the shortest notice.
REPAIRING in the HARNESS and SAD-

DLERY business done with neatness and prompt-
ly. D. W. CHRISTIAN, Agt.
Nov 30 tf 47

CHRISTIE & HULBERT'S

OARIkGE lillI'Hflii.
A fine assortment of CARRIA-

GIES, BUGGIES, ROCKA-
WAYS, IIARNESS, WHIPS, Ae.,

Ac., have recently been purchased by one of'the
Firm, from the best Factories, and are expected
daily to arrive. The varieties of style, finish and
price, will he calculated to suit the. tasto of all
who may wish to purchase any article in~their line.

CIIIRISTIE & HULBE.RT.

All persons indebted to us previous to let JTan'y
last, must pay tip, or we will lbe forced to put their
notes in suit. We ennnot get along wihuCmny
Aug. 31, 1859 tf

GROCERIES!

T'IE Sub~nribe~r has now in Store an extensive
assortmcet (Cf Fresh Groceries, whuich

le is selling at mnoderate perofits to CASH CUE-
TO MKRlt. Cull nndie examninet this Stock.
ISti.'A of n~I kinds and que:uity;
llio, .Java and Laguira COFFEE:
New RICE. andl choice MACCARONI;
Fine Englishe Dinry ChEESE:
New Crop BUUKWHIEAT FLOUR:
L.ARIh anal BACON:
No I anal 2 MACKEREL. in Kit, and Ble:
Dried BEEF a Beef TONtGUES;
Fresh Couve Oysters, S adines, IeLobsti rs, Salmo~n:
Cualifoarnui. L~eeon. Boston, Butter and Sodha

('R ACK EtS:
Rtaspberry. Blue.khierry andl Cherry CORDIALS;
Br-colv P'EAChl ES, CIIER ES. Ac.;
tiinger P'R ESE lIVES, Mixed PICKLES;
Tomaiiitta. E E~TeliU P .inI Pepper SA UCEF:
Fresh IRAISOiNS, Fills, PRIUNES, CITRON:
ONuXFEI'TIOINER I ES of all kindl:
NUTo~s~f every' description:
SEUA1RS that wrill please lovers of the weed
Pure G,,lden Age Chewing TOBACCO ;
Coammitn Chewing amnd Sumoking TOBACCO.

-Also-
A choice collectio~n of TOYS,
Sutitafide for GIrls and Boys.

W. T. Gu')ING.
Due 7 tf 48

Ploughs !
T!tIE suscribeCr bogs h-asve ie infoerm the plan-

ters ofl this andl the audjoeiningp listricts, that
le has can bandee a superIor Iot of CADENHIEAD
IRION P'LOW STOCES, with which every Far-
imer weaulh do well to stock his farm befoere com-
weneing the winter plowing.3.B RF

Nov. 8 tf 4

Notice.
T~Ills is to, certify that. I have appontedl, em-

poauwered ande nutheorized Maej. John. 1. Hughes,
toatayAgent in the settlement of the Estateacmyto Jh A. Rearden, deceased, and he is

tihorefore duly autho~rized toa receive and receipt in
my name for all dlues belonuging to said Estate, and
also to pay all demands against the same, which
are properly probated tnecording to law.

NANCY REARDEN, Adm'r'x.
Dec. 7, 1859 tf 48

WIEFISH AND MACKEREL.--
I aeon hand a quantity of new WHITE

FISH and MACKEREL, Nos. 1, 2, 3.
S. E. BOWERS, Ag't.

n e. 165 4a6erd

From the Home Journal.
The Deeds of Marion's Men.

A SONG OF THE SOUTH.

Our poets may sing of the lives that fling
Their light o'er a world sublime,

And sages may tell of the names that dwell
Like stars o'er the clouds of time:

But among the deeds that are sung or told,
In the legends of now or then,

There are none more bright, there are none more

bold,
Than the deed.s of Marion's men.

In the gloomiest strife of our country's life,
When her dawning was darkened by night;

When tyrants were found on her holiest ground,
And her friends were scattered in flight;

When the best of her children, unarmed and unfed,
Were hunted through cavern and glen-

The red ranks of Albion trembled with dread,
At the deeds of Marion's men.

Ah ! the emblems we raise to acknowledge their
praise

Will not crumble in tempest or wave;
Their monuments stand thro' thelength of the land,

In the hearts of the noble and brave:
For their mem'ry will shino, and their glory will

last,
Giving light to the days that have been;

And long shall our freeraen he proud of the past.
And the deeds of Marion's men.

Whenever a gun in the glad morning sun;
When the stars of our banner unfurled,

Proclaim the great day whose beautiful ray
Gave freedom's first hope to the world;

When the shouts for our heroes like deep thun-
ders roll

From ocean to mountain top-then
Remember the grandeur of Marion's soul,
And the deeds of Marion's men. J. 0. C.

Remember.
'Tis well to walk with a rheerrul heart,
Whenever our fortunes cull,

With a friendly glance and an open hand,
And a gentle word for all.

Since life is a thorny and difficult path,
Where toil is the portion of man,

We all should endeavor, while passing along,
To make it as emooth as we can.

The Old Crow.
On the limb of an oak sat a jolly old crow,
And chattered away with gloe-with glee;

And he saw the old farmer go out to sow;
And he criod-" It is all for me-for me!

"Look, look, how he scatters his seed around,
He is wonderful kind to the poor-the poor:

If he'd empty It down in a pile *on the ground,
I Could find it much better, I'm sure-I'm sure.'

"Ive learned all the tricks or this wonderful man,
Who has such a regard for the crow-the crowZ

That he lays out his ground in a regujlar plan,
And covers his corn in a row-a row.

"He inust have a very great fancy for me,
He tries to entrap me enough-enough;

But I measure the distance as well as be,
And when he conies near me, I'm off-I'm off!"

Non-Intercourse the First Remedy.
The Richmond Jptirer of the 2d instant

contains an article, with the caption ab->ve,
from which we take tho following extracts:

Full and complete n,. intercuarse, enforced
byfines and yinalies that will keep out of
our borders every article of uortbern mnanu-
facture, or imporitation, will teacha nor'therna
merhants and manufacturers, that a peopie
slandered by their papers, pialaged by their
citizens, and murdered by their ruffians, may
be for a wvhile still longer enslaved by the
Constitution, but that every moral cord k.av-
ing been sundered, by their fanaticism, the
last ligament, that of trade, we will sever, and
make the Union as worthless to the North as
it has become odi .us to the South.
A New York merchant recently visited our

office, as ho passed through Richmond, on a
business tour to the South, and informed us
that the cool manner he had been received
by Richmond merchants convinced him tof
the feeling of our people towards the North
more than everything he had seen in the
newspapers. Business transactions, and even
conversationi, he found embarrassing, and be
concluded to pass on further South andl to
await a calmer mioment before again giving
Richmond a call.
We hope the merchants of our sister south-

ern cities, will treat every northern dr-unmer
ith politeness, but decline all transactions

of a business character. The letters of these
drummers to their employers will go up to
the North with far more potency than any
other mode of address. T[he stilt sall coice
f a repulsed drummer will act most potent-
ly upon northern sentiments. By success-
fully defeating northeFn trade with the south-

States, we may, if desired, see negroes
boght and sold in Boston Common as im
days gone by. Manufactures and commerce,
the twin idols of northern religion, once
trown down, a shout of condemnation will
risc from the pennyless employees of motion-
less manufacturers, from tho starving owners
,fships rotting at their wharves, that will
silence the saturnalian howl that now reigns
throughout the North over John Brown.
This

Act,
" That roars so loud and thunders in the index,'
revealing the "black'and grained spots" of
aaticism, will make the North
"Assume a virtue if they have it not."

To show how munch the North is in the
power of the South, we maay cite an instance
within our own experience. When about es-
talishing our Adrertising~~S'pplemecnt, we
visited New Ysork amnd Botonm to consult with
the large houses in those cities aa to the pro-
priety of embracing the North-western states
in the gratuitous circulation of the .edrerti-
sing Su1plement. Without .in exception,
every northern house, consulted by us, ad-
vised omitting the North-west, saying that it
was bankrupt, and that twudb in
years, if ever, before New York recovered
the losses of her merchants in the North-west
prior to the late financial revulsion. These
houses wished to deal with the South-de-
sired their advertisements to go before the
southern people, whose staples brought the
ready cash, and whose merchants wvere the
most punctual customers of the northern
houses.
The pocket nerve, the miost sensitive nerve

in the organism of the northern people, can
be so touched as to produce lock-jaw at least
upon the press. Every enactment of our
Legislature, every well-sustained resolution
of our people for non-intereourse, tingles
along this nerve, anid produces spasms more
or less violent according as the occasion is
stringent.-
We hope non-intercourse laws will be

adopted by every southern State. Once let
these laws stand upon our statute books,
showing to the foreign world that their goods
will find a preference in the sotuthern mar-

kets, that our tobacco, cotjon, flour, rice, iiu-
p=rand con wm at hand ton make the retum

cargo, and we will no longer be tributary to
the North. We will then have this poor,
barren, bleak manipuladnig, not producing
section, laid suppliant at the feet of the Sout b:
the cry of abolitionism will have no more

potency than a puppy's whine. But our

peace will not only he attained, an impetus
will be given to southern manufactures, that
will place us independent of the world.
While the factories of Lowell, Lynn and
Springfield will become the haunts of bats
and owls, those of the southern States will
be vocal with the hum of life-giving trade.
Let non-intercourse be-enforced byfines and

penalties, that shall make itfull, peifect and
coniplde. Let the State send a commission
of two of her ablest and most talented citi-
zens to the l-xecutives and Legislatura of
the southern States to urge the adoption of
similar laws, as well as to confer with those
States as to the propriety of immediately
summoning a convention of the southern
States to decide upon the future course of
the United South.

"Non-intercourse," as the Enquirer con-

tends, is the first and best remedy which the
South can employ to protect itself front the
insults, the dangers, and the wrongs, to which
it is exposed, by the aggressive anti-slavery
fanaticism at the North; fur it would bring
about almost the same relations in trade be-
tween the two sections of the Union, which
disunion would produce, and teach the North,
what we fear it will not believe, until the fact
is demonstrated, that the Union is worth in.
finitely more to it, in dollars and cents, than
it is to the South. The South has often threat-
ened the North, with declarations of cominer-
cial independence, which she has treated as

empty threats, asserting that the South never
can be commercially independent of her un-
til she can manufacture and carry for herself,
and that she can never do either as long as
she employs slave labor. And there has al-
ways been a large party at the South, ready
to treat the suggestion of commercial non-
intercourse with the North the same way.
But this party is jutt now smaller than -it
ever was, and if Virginia can devise a plan,
which can be enforced, by which she can
break the chains of that commercial and in-
dustrial vassalage to the Nort h. in which she
and her sister States of the South have been
bound soong, there are other southern States
which are ready to adopt it and carry it out.

But, we have republished the preceding ex-
tracts from the Enquirer, for the purpose,
particularly, of endorsing the suggestion which
they contain, that a convention of the south-
emn States should be called for the purpo-e of
adopting some line of policy, in the present
critical condition of affairs, upon which they
may act as a unit. Such a convention, it
seenis to us, is absolutely necessary, if we
desire to preserve the Union, and at the same
'time protect our rights.
The Union, as every man of any iscern-

ment must perceive, is weaker to-day, in the
affections of the people of the South, than it
has ever been. Its enemies are confirmed in
their hostility to it, and even those who have
claimed to be its friends, as the paramount
political good, are ready to abandon it, as

something which is worse than worthless to
the South. These lamentable facts may be
traced to the recent affair at Harper's Ferry,
and to some of the results which have fol-
lowed it. That affair, in itself, was a con-

temptible effort to excite a servile insurrec-
tion at the South, which ended in the most
Rignal failure. But, it has been followed by
manifestations of the feelings and opinions of
the northern public, in referet:ce to slavery,
which have exasperated the people of the
South, exhausted their forbearance, and weak-
encd the ties which have heretofore bound
them to the Union, through thirty years of
continued insult and oppression. front the
North. They expected, from the North, an
outburst of horror at the bare attempt of
old John Brown to overthrow the General
Government, by delugimg the South with
blood, arid an inidigniant protest against tihe
suspicion of sympjathby or complicity with
hinm. In these reasonable expectations they
have been disappointcd. The North has-
openly avowed its symupathy with old John
Brown.-has made a demi-god of the vulgar
vagabond who has been guilty of all the
etimues in the Code, from petit larceny to
treason ; and after he has died the death of a
crinuinal on theC gallows, has cantonised him,
in its presses and its pulpits~, as a imyrtyr andl
a saint, and declared that his coniduct was
worthy of Chris:ian, benison, instead of sha:imie-
Fuml death. Such hats been the response which
has come to the p~cople of the Sonth fromt
their brethren of the North, in re-feren-ce to
the Hlarper's Ferry affair, aid it has convincedl
them that they cannot long continue in union
with such .Joseph's brethr-en, unl-ss th.-y can
use with themn some argunment, stronger thtan
the obligations of comity or the Constimutio.n.
In this state of pubulic opinion at the Sonth,
convention of its peopjle might uinite themi

upon some policy, defensive anud aggressive,
which would protect .theam in their rights.
mud so restrain them fronm a resort to disunion,
Let the Virginia Legislature call such a con-
rention, and the people of the South, what-
aver their Legislature.s or Executives may do,
will be represented in it.--Augusta Constitu-
tionalist.

AnlGAT TilE WRO~O Esu.--The follow-
ig dialogue recenitly took place in a country
chool room:
Teacher-" Come here, you young scamp,

tnd get a sound spanking."
Scholar-" Yout haint got no right to spank

tie, and the copy you just set me 8es so."
Teacher--"1 should like to hear you read

~hat copy."
Schor-"i:You shill"-(reads)-" Let all

the rds thou aimest. at be thy country's,"
nd so forth, and so forth, anid you ainit ntim-
ing ,at no such cnd wheni you are spanking
ne.

CoaNan BEEF.- "As ye mete out to others,
to also, shall they mete out to you I,'.th re
" Father," said old Toddy's son toth re

narkable man who rejoiced in that expressive
aume, "fai'aer, the Bible ays call flesh is
grassj' don't it?''
" l as, sonny I" said the old man, who was

'a leethe sick," through his scaly and highly
lluminated proboscis, " Bible says (hic) all
lesh (hic) is grass, (hic) therefore, dear (hic)
boy, we come to the 'elusion (hie) that all
grass is beef (hic) I"
"Then I's beef and you's beef, ain't we,

rther?" said the young Toddy, desirons of
:ontinuing so interesting and instructive a
:olloquy.
" Certin, boy !"
" Well," cotitinued the young heir, " if you're
beef, I sould think you was what the hutch.-
ir calls corned hecef!I"
The old man smiled!1

A D~ousmt-Emxorn Pamvi~n.-A little boy
had one daty dotne wrong, and was sent, aufte~r
parental correction, to ask ini secret the for-
giveness of his Heavenly Father. His of-
ence had beeii passion. Aiixious to hear
what he had so say, his mother followed to
the door of his room. In lispitng accents she
heard himt ask to be made better, necver to be
angry again, and themi, with childlike siumpli-
ity, lie added " Lord unmke ma's temnper bedter

" Mother," said a little urchia, "if a man
is a mister, ain't a womanm a mystery ?"' The
another plied lier needle furious.ly, while the
father laid down his paper and sarcastically
mantiad, " enPoarohzP is, chl.

Details of the Execution of Brown.
Cui.a4arsioY, Dee. 2.-Captain Brown was

hung to-day at quarter past eleven o'clock.
the military assembled at nine o'clock, and
were posted on the field where the execution
took place, and also at various points sur-
roundiug. as laid down for the general orders
for the day. Everything was conducted ac-
cording to the strictest military discipline, as
if the town was in a state of scige.

Mounted scouts were stationed in the woods
to the left of the scaffold, and picket guards
were stationed out towards the Shenandoah
mountains, in the rear. The military on the
field formed two hollow squares ; -within the
inner one was the scaffold, and between the
inner and the outer lines the citizens were ad-
mitted-no one being allowed outside of the
lines except the nounted guards.
At eleven o'clock the prisoner was brought

ont of the jail, accompanied by Sheriff Camp-
bell and his assistants, and Capt. Avis, the
jailor.
A small wagon containing a white pine

coffin was driven up, on which Brown took
his seat. Six companies of infantry and ri
flemen, one company of horsen:en, and the
general and staff oivers, numbering twenty-
five, headed the procession, which soon moved
towards the place of execution.
The prisoner was not accompanied by any

minister, desiring to have no religious cere-
monies either iii the jail or on the scatold.
He looked calmly around' on the masses of
the people, seemingly fully self-possessed. On
reaching the scattoild he mounted it with a
firm step. His arms were pinioned by the
sheriff, and he bid fArewell to Captain Avis
and Sheriff Campbell.
At half-past eleven o'clock the trap was

pulled away, and with a few slight struggles
John Brown yielded up his life.
The following embraces all the particulars

of the memorable event that seem worthy of
recording:
At an early hour the town was in more than

usual stir even for the stirring times that have
fallen upon this neighborhood. Soon the
movements of the military drew all the citi-
zens of the place and all others who had been
able to gain admittance to the town, to the
vicinity of the place assiged for the execution.
The prisoner was brought out of jail at elev-

en o'clock. Before leaving he bid adieu to
all his fellow-prisoners, and was very affection-
ate to all except Cook. He charged Cook
with having deceived and misal him in rela-
tion to the support he was to receive from the
laves. He said he was led by him to believe
they were rife for insurrection, but he ha-l
ftundi that his representations were false.
Cook denied the charge, and made but little
reply to Brown. The prisoner then told the
sheriff he was ready. when his arms were pin-
ioned and lie walked to the door, apparently
calm and chieerful. He wore a black siouch
hat and the same clothes worn during his trial.
As lie came out he was taken uuder guard of
the military. Six companies of infantry, and
one troop of liose, with Gen. Taliaferro and
his entire staff. were deploying in front of the
jail.
At the door of the jail an open wagon, with

i,pine box, in which was a fine oak coffin,
was waiting for him. He looked around and
poke to several persons whom he recognised,
and walking down the steps, was assisted to
enter the wagon, and took his seat on the box
containing his coffin, along with Jailoi Avis.
He looked with interest on the fine military

lisplay, but made no remark. The wagon
moved ol as soon ~as he had taken his seat,
lanked with two files of riflemen in close or-

ier.
On reaching the field the military had al-

ready full possession, and pickets were sta-
tioned at various points. Tlie citizens w re

kept back at the puint of' the bayunet from
taking any position except that assigned
theim-iierly a quarter of a mile from the
seatuold. Through the deterinitmed persistance
)f Dr. Rtawlings, of Fraik L-slie's paper, the

.rderexcludinPg te press was parially re-
sinded, anmd the reporters were assignedl a po-
sitiomn near the.General's staff.
Thme prisonier walked up the steps firnily,
.nd was the first mian on ihe gallows. Jailor
Avis and Sheriff Campbell stood side by sider
tn after shakinig hands itnd biddinmg an affee-
tionate adien, thinked them fo'r their kind-
ess. He then put the cap over his lace anid
herope around his neck. Mr. Av-is then
iskedl hin to step forward on the trap. He
reliedc, " You must lead me, for 1 cannot
see." Thie rope ntow binig adjusted, and the
military order given, the soldiers marched
Ld coumtermarctbed, and touk their piositio'nisif anm tnenmy was in sig hi. Nearly ten mini-
Iteswas thus ovenpjiedl, the prisoner standing
ineaniwhile. Mr. Avis inquired if lie was not
~ird. Browin '-ep!iedl, "No; but dloin't keep
newaitinig longer thman necessary.''
At fif teen miinutes past eleveni the trap ll1.
slight grasping of' thme hands aind. twitching
fthe musches was risile, and then all was

The body was several times examined, and
mis pumlse did not cease beating fur thirty-five
inintes. It was thenm cnt down and placed
the collini anm-I conveyed tunder a military
esrt to the depot, andt there pult ini a car, to
bnconivered to H~arper's Ferry by special train
itfour ofeiock.
Brown's Inter-ciew witk his 1ellow-P'rison-.
ws.-Sheriff Campbell hid the prisoner fare-
wel: in his cell, and Brown returnied his
thanks to him fijr-his kindness, and spoke of
Capt. Pate as a brave man. Hie wiis then
conducted to the cells of his fell aw prisoners,
desiring to take his leave of them. Entering
heCell of Copeland and Green, lie told them
totand uip like men and not betray theIr
riends. He handed each a rituarter of a dol-
larsayinig that he had ino more use for money,
anhaving said this, he bid theum a final fare-
well.
Next he visltedl Cook and Coppie, who were
hained together. Addressing Cook, he re-
marked, "You have nmade false statements."
Cook asked, " What do you meanu?" Brown
replied, " Why in stating that I sent yonm to
Iarper's Ferry." Cook replied, " Did you
nottell me in Pittsimrg to come to Harper's
perry and see if Forbes had rmade disclos
res?" Captain Brown, "No sirf You know
[protested against your coming." To this
Cook only responded : " Captain Brown, we
remember differently." As he said this he
ropped his headl, and Brown as if in con-
tempt, turned away, and addressing Coppie,
said: " Coppie, you also made false state-
merts, but I am glad to hear you contradicted
hem-stand up like a mian." Brown also
banded Coppie a quarter, aind then shaking
both by the hand, parted with them.
The prisoner wacs next taken to Stevens'
ell,anid kindly interchanged with him a good
bye, Stevens said: "Good bye, Captain-I
know you are going to a better land." Brown
repie : " I know I aim," aiid urged Stevens
tobear up, and not betray his friends. He
alsogave Stevens a quarter, and then took
leave of him. He d-d not visit Hazlett, as lie
always persistod ini denying any knowledge of
himt.
Captain Brown on hiis wa|| to the Execu-fin.-On his way to the scaffold, 3Mr. Sadler,
theundertaker, remarked to Capt. Brown,
" You nre a game man, Captain." To which
Capt. Brown replied: "Yes, I was so trained
-itwas oiie of the lessons of my mother;
butit is hard to part fronm friends, though
newly miade." Then lie remarked: " This is
beutifud country--I never had the pleasure
ofseeing it. before." On reachinig the field ini
which the gallows was erected, Brown said:
"Why are none but military allowed in the
enclosure ?1 I anm sorry the citizens have been

As lie reached the gallows he observed Wil-
lian Hunter and Mayor reen standing near,
to whom he said, "Gentlemen, good-bye ;"
his voice not faltering in the least.
While on the scafold Sheriff Campbell

asked if he would take a handkerchief in his
hand to drop as a signal when he was ready.
Ie replied, "No-I do not want it; but do
not detain me any longer than is actually
necessary."
The body of Capt. Brown arrived at the

Ferry at five o'clock, and will be taken on by
Mrs. Brown and her friends by express direct
to Albany, New York. It is desired to avoid
all public demonstration on the route, and
Mrs. Brown is determined that the body shall
not be seen anywhere on the route to North
Elba, v-here. it. will lie depoitel in the ftumily
burying groind.

Mrs. lrown speaki in t0h lighost terns of
the kindnP4ess ex eiidel to ht.r l ihe citi:-.n
and anthorities of the State of Virgoila. She
of course is in great li.,tress. she hia mo-t
favorably impressed all who hav,: met her asi
beiig a woman of fine fe-lings tnd great af-
feetion for her husland.

The North and old Brown.
Sya.VusL, N. Y. Dec. -.-The City Hall

was densely packed with citizens ihis evening,
who listened for over three hours to .tirrtug
anild elogtuent speeches, expre.siig syip;athzy
for John Brownt and h s fImiily.
Strong resolutions were adopted, and a<iom-

Iittee on funds appointed. A large am ount
of money was (ontributed for the relik-f of
Brown's tamnilv.
The City H'all hell was tolled sixty three

times, tUe strokes corresponding with Brown's
age.
The sympathy for Brown and his family is

very strong here.
BUs-ro. Dec. 2.-John Brown's execution

to-day attracted considerable crowds ahone i he
newspaper otlicos a. I lie evening editions were

issued, and several individuals proienaded
the streets with crape attached to their per.
sons. Religious services were held in several
of the culored churches the mnost part of the
day. Otherwise there were no: manifestations
unusual to every day life in this city.
The meeting at Tremont Temple to-night

will be presided over by S. E. Sewall.
At the mee ting of the Senate to-day, after

prayer by the chaplain, Mr. Luce, of the Nan-
ticket district, moved the Senate adjourn on
account ofthe execution of John Brown. Mr.
Rich, of Suffolk, opposed the motion, and the
yeas and nays stood eight for adjournment,
and eleven against.

In the llouse, Mr. Ray, of Nantucket, moved
an adjournment, ofilering at the same time
resolutions of :ympathy for Brown. A spicy
debate followed, when the motion to adjourn
was defeated-yeas six, nays one hundred and
forty-one.

At Concord, New Hamipshire, the bells were
tolled for Brown.
Tremont Temple was crowded this evening

to commemorate the death of John Brown.
All the colored population of Boston and

its vicinity were present, together with many
ladies, a large number of wbom attended out
of mere curiosity. On the platform were sea-
ted many of the most prominent Abolitionists.
ofNew 'ngland' and erected upon which was
the standard of Virginia, with its coat of arms
draped in black. In frnt the rostrum was

decorated with a large black cross, under- i
neath which was a photograph likeness of i

John Brown, which was draped in mourning. i
.1r. Sewall made the opening speech, sta- <

ting the object of the meeting was one of sym-
pl ly and to con meniorate the death of John I
Bro %wn, whomlhe designated aLs a " mnartyr to
fredom." Ile conelided by characterising
Overnor Wise as the noderni Pontius Pilate.
Wmn. Lord Garrison then read the various

letters and'documents which have emanated
from John Brown. T. !y have heretofore been
published.

J. S. Martin, a negr? of Philadelphia, fol-
lowed. He lauded the acts of John Brown,
at the same time slightly rapping the Repub-
lican party for its lukewarmness inmnot doing
likewise. A remark made by him that Vir-
ginia in her act to-day was the most guilty of
all the guilty mothers of the American Gov-
enent, was received by mingled hisses and
applause.

J1. Q. A. Griffin of Malden, a member of the
House, next addressed the meeting. HeI
claimed that the heinons oifences of Pontius
Pilate in crucifying our Savior whitened into
virtue when compared with those of Governor
Wise of Virginia, in his course towards John
Br:own. He also stated that it was the opin-1
ion of no less a Democrat thain Hon. Caleb1
Cushing, asa lawyer, that the proceedings of
the Gxoverno~r and court of Virginia in trying
and coiindxig Jrohn Br-own, were without
the sanction cd the Constitution and laws of
the United States.-
A letter was received from Rev. IH. M. Dex-

ter, of the Pine Street Church, regretting his
inability to be present, anid stating that, while
he (lid not justify the act of John Brown. he
thought it would yet he glorified hy its future
good results to the catuse of freedm.
Rev. Mr. Peirpoitntmaele a few remarks in

accordance with the tone ofthe previous speak.
er.
He was followed by Hon. R. H. Davis, of

Fall River, a member of the Massachusetts
Senate, who endorsed the action of John
Brown, on the ground that its ultimate result
would be good.
Win. Lloydl Garrison then made a charac-

teristic speech, glorifying Brown and his asso-
eates, and thakedl Glod that the tinmo had
eena broulght about by thr acts ot' to day's
martyr when the sympathies of tmen of ratnk
were'identified with his, which would thtus
cinable him to leave the nrena, after batthang
for thirty years for American freedom.
A collection was take'n imp, announced to

be for the benefitofthe family of dJohn Brown.
The meeting then dispersed at an etarIy hour.
1Het. Mi- Gi-imes, colored, held late prayer

meetings at his church last night, for John
Brown, and continued them to-day.
The hells in Plymouth r-!id New Bedford

were tolled at noon to-day, in memory of John
Brown.
Ar~aAN, Dec. 2.-One hundred minute

guns were fired to-day, commeneing at half
nast twelve o'clock, in comnmemorattion of the
xecution of JTohn Brown, for murder and in-

surrection at Harper's Ferry.
PHII.ADEL.PH tA, Dee. 2.-A meeting assem-

bled in the National Hall this morning, where
here was an overtlnwing attendance, to offer
prayer for John Brown. Rev-. Mr. Funiss
read a number of letters from Brown. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Lucretia Mott and
others.
PttovtDosseu, RI. I., Dec. 2.-The sympathi-

sers with -John Brawn held quite a large meet-
ing here to-day. Ex.Mayor Blarstow presi-
ded, atnd made a lengthy speech. Speeches
were also made by Hen. Thomas D~avis, Rev.
Mr. Woodburry. a U~nita-ian clergyman and
Rev. Mr. Dayv, a Free-Will Baptist.
The feeling of the larger part of the coim.

munity was strongly againist the meeting. AllI
the prominent men engaged in it are among
those entertaining extretme views upon the
slavery qtuestion.
MANC-nESTKR, N. I., Dec. 2.-There was a

brisk excitement here this afternoon caused
by an attempt to toll the obsegnies of " Old
Brown" from the City Hall bell. It had
struck four or five times, when Mayor Har-
rington appeared amotng the sympathisers in
the belfry and ordered themn to dlesist. One
of them refused. wihmco the Mayor dropped
him through the scuttle by the miost conve-
.:ent...de, ...d ah nh aldi'nt ringan.. nw.

Hon. Henry B. Anthony, Republican, U.
S. Senator of Ithode Island, has wrkten a

letter, condemning the foray of John Brown.
He adds:
There are some distinguished men from

whom we differ upon this subject. Now, thore
is one thing we should like to have explained
by Mr. Emerson Mr Phillips and the others
who tell us that John Brown is the man who
has made it possible for an American to own
without shame in Europe that he is an Ameri-
can, who proclaims that his cause is the one
for a true man to follpw ; that his gallows is to
be forever glorious, like the cross, and much
more in the same style. If all this is so; if
John Brown, in his late.attemipt, was the mod.
el man; if he did what it is uie high duty of
a noble-hearted spirit to do, if he set the
example which is worthy ofstieh unqnualified
aldhmiration aml of iimitation, why in the
world do not these herosine..n wh talk 'io
loidly go and do what ie did ?
Why ate they eniat. to stand upon the

loweg plain of Manhood, which they now ocep-
py? They have tailced magnificently about
what makes .mnum in thi crisis. Why do
they not try to be men after the model which
they commend 7 To be sure the experiment
would be perdous, nay, fatal! But what of
that ? True greatness, nay, maiihood, we are
tol-l. consists in such a saaifle as Brown's.
Wiy not, then, litry and make it ! Accord-
ing to them. Brown is doing andt is d.-stined
to d ,more fo: the ta-is to which he is :allinga
niayr than he could have dune by the elo-
quente ora Pitt and the long lifi, of a M'fethu-
Selah. Why do they not then join him, help
on the vicio.-y of freedoin, and psliee their
aames. with Brown's, among those that men
-wi I not widlingly let die!"

Allen says, though not absolutely essential
to hens, yet Iothing contributes so much to
their laying as unsalted animal food. This
is a natural aliuteit, as is ahown by the avidity
with which they pounce on every fly, insect or
arth-worm which comes within their reach.
It would not, of course, pay to supply them
with valuable flesh, but the blood and offal
>f slaughter-houses, refuse meats of all kinds,
mud especially the scraps or cracklings to be ,

had at the melter's shop, after soaking for
few hours in warm water, is one of the best

ind most econonical kinds of food. Such
with boiled meal is a very fattening food.

A RAPID CAna.-The Ballston (N. Y.)
Fourual says: "Mr. Alfred Hamiltoi, of this
own, was brought before the Court ofSessions
eld in this village la't week, for forgery, sa
lead guilty. He was sentenced to Clinton
rsonfor two ye.irs." Ai the Jourad ob-

ierves, this is indeed a sad case. Some few
rears ago Mr. lanihun was the owner of a
ood farm in Ballston, and the possessor of
$40,000 or $50,000 besides; but like hun-
reds of young mit laced in sinilar circum-
tances, lie became te victim of strong. drink
nd squandered all,'and has finally closed his
brief-career in the State Prison.

" THs GALLOWS As GnoaOs AS THE
aoss."-A reverend gentleman down East
as just been telling his bearers that "the

;allows is glorious as the. goss." In other
wordithiat theixieuoiidold"i1ioni 'tel
be considered by every good Abolition as a
ocond crucifixion. Could anything be more

niaiously profane ? If the speaker was not
canting hypocrite, as well as a blasibrer.

t is his religous duty, as a profess-
f the cross, to go and preach his do".,t ..

Virginia. But that is just the thing these
ilatant ptlpit denagogpes will not do. They
ire great a/kers, but mighty smnalls doers.
heir cotrage lies all in their tongies.-[N.

V.. Express.
THunowio oFF THE BI.E.-WC have heard

11 a dyspeptic clergyman at the South, who,
,ter along confinement, concluded to try the
3xperiment of preaching once more; and he

tcordingly delivered three discourses in one
la, of an hour each. Upon his return to the
ouse, he told his negro servant that he felt
uch better for preaching. The servant re-
lied-" I tought you would, mnassa, to get so
iuch trash off y'our stomach."

EI;YPTIAN CotvoN.-The New Orleans Pic-
yue says:
We have been shown several bolls of thts

ie cotton, grown on the plantation of Sena-
or Hammond of South Carolina. The fibre
a nearly two inches in length, and is as fine
ud glossy as floss silk. The plant is said to
~row from six to eight f'et in height, and will
roduce a thousand ponds of clean lint to

he acre. This is certainly the king of cot-

"A woman-a mariied woman--who per-
nits herself to find fault with her condition
n life, and allows herself to be chagrirmed or
Feel an emotion 'or envy'3 toward thorse who
irepecuniarily better .ituatedl than herself,
hasalready taken the tirst false step that may
lead her on to ruin and disgrace, a.' will be
he text of future remorse conplled with dog-
adation. Envy and pride go hiand in hand.
Women will do well to ponder this, and let
ontent make happy homes."

THE SUFFEaING POOR AT 'inn NOaTH.-.-
The New York Journal of Connner'ce, of Nov.
:;d contains an appeal t'o the cbaritable, for
neans to keep in operation the Industrial
School for poor white girls in East stm.et in
that city. It states that "it has6 bcen strug-
~ig with gra ditlicuhtie, and that unless

friends willfeome forward, there is ~Anger
that it mtt he Closed just at wifnter,

" u of the otte hundreerl ii S e
chilren in dailly attendance, a large number
r the childrett of poor widows, who absolu-
telydepend on the isimple mneid and the
lothles they receive in the sehicol. I ery
nany are the uinfortunate. daughters of drun--
kards, and withitut the inifluence of the school
ould be vagabound or thieving children 'of

thestreet."
Itf the means, labor and money which have
been expended in New York cify in efforts to
xeite ,.ervile war in the South bad been em-
ployed to feed and educate the suflfering poor
ofthat city, there would have been DO cause
forthe daily appeals to the benevolent and
charitable there or elsewhere in the* North
d East.--Conistitutionalist.

ONE~ OF T~l'. CAUSEs OF THlE Esc'ITE.MENT.
The Washington Star mentions the following
incident:
"Upon the return home of Col. Washing-

ton from his imprisonment by Brown at Ear-

prsFrythe most demonstrative enthu-
dat ngans at his return were las dogs
ndnegroes. A near neighbor of his, hear'

ing the hubbub, and thinking that perhapi
Capt.. Cook had stolen down the mountains
ndmade another attack on the Colonel's

place, collected his negroes and started over
to " fan" the Captain out if necessary. Near-
ing the homestead, ho was met by the jubi-
lant darkies, whio, when asked what all this
fussnmetnt, told there-enforcement that "Mas-
mr's done cotti back safe and sound, an' wre's
killin' de fatted calf."

"IJxTMEN."-A specimen from the rural
districts dined at the Gibson House the other
day, when they had apple dumplings with
butteranid sugar sauce for dinner. He got
through with the sauce, when mine host kind-
ly inquired, "Will you haveniore dumplng,
sir ?" " No, sir, thankee," quothi Bur n,
but ill thank ye for a little more-o the'
i.t.tfat, (ointment.)


